
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a segment marketing manager.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for segment marketing manager

Work closely with Growth Office stakeholders to ensure segment goals are
met and well supported by the Marketing team
Work with internal, cross-functional teams to execute every campaign on time
and within budget
Responsible and accountable for the profitability and growth objectives of
the segment
Identify innovation, product development or technology requirements that
will grow/improve profitability of the segment
Direct marketing communications including branding, public relations,
advertising, white papers, trade shows, seminars, analyst and market research
management and website design and content either directly or on an
outsourced basis
In collaboration with Commercial Finance develops pricing of products and
customer bids including market pricing / win/loss analysis, CTP Targets, value
selling quantification, NBA and competitive pricing analysis, lifecycle pricing
and product profitability analysis, and supports CEAV approvals
Works closely with the Sales Sr
Manages or supports (in the event of a Product Manager) product launches
including sales training, sales tools and marketing communications,
competitive analysis and product innovation roadmaps to achieve segment
and BU growth objectives

Example of Segment Marketing Manager Job
Description
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Manages direct reports including for employee selection, development,
mentoring, and performance management

Qualifications for segment marketing manager

Successfully demonstrated B2B market development & market
research/analysis capability
Demonstrated ability to work in a matrix organization and business team
environment
Mandarin and excellent English skills
Develop and refine messaging (and assets) at segment and solution levels,
and drive adoption with internal key stakeholders and industry influencers
Cultivate relationship and generate opportunities by developing, and leading
execution of, engagement strategy with industry stakeholders and key
decision makers/influencers, including targeted campaigns
Work closely with the regional segment teams to define and develop
Marketing campaigns for identified customer segments for acquisition,
growth and retention


